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Financial Intelligence Centre Act (38/2001): Amendments to Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing Control Regulations		

41154

FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE CENTRE ACT, 2001 (ACT NO. 38 OF 2001): AMENDMENTS
TO MONEY LAUNDERING AND TERRORIST FINANCING CONTROL REGULATIONS

The Minister of Finance has,
has, in
in terms
ternis of
of section
section 77
77 of
of the
the Financial
Financial Intelligence
IntelligenceCentre
CentreAct,
Act,
2001 (Act No. 38 of 2001), with effect from 2 October 2017, made the regulations set out in
the Schedule.
SCHEDULE
GENERAL EXPLANATORY NOTE:
Words in bold type in square brackets indicate omissions from existing
[
]
enactments.
Words underlined
Words
underlinedwith
with a solid
solid line indicate insertions in existing
enactments.

Definitions
1.

In these regulations, "the Regulations" mean the Money Laundering and

Terrorist Financing Control Regulations, 2002, published in Government Notice No. R. 1595
of 20 December 2002 as amended by GN R456 in Government Gazette 27580 of 20 May

2005 and GN R867 in Government Gazette 33596 of 1 October 2010 and GN 1107 in
Government Gazette 33781 of 26 November 2010.

Amendment of Regulation
Regulation 11
Regulation 1 of the Regulations is hereby amended by2.
(a)

the insertion before the definition of "close corporation" of the following definition:

"cash threshold report' means a report which must be submitted by accountable

(c)

and reporting
reportina institutions in terms of section 28 of the Act; ";
by the deletion of the definitions of 'close corporation', 'foreign company',
'identification document', 'manager', 'South African company' and 'trust';
by the substitution for the definition of 'guidance note' of the following definition:

(d)

with terrorist and related
the insertion after the definition
definition of
of "property
"property associated
associated with
related

(b)

`guidance [notes]' means guidance [notes] issued by the Centre in terms of
regulation 28;

activities" of the following definition:

"`reporter'
means "re
other' means
an accountable institution or reporting
reportina institution making a cash threshold

1

&
t1
.&
,Cçj

(e)

report under section 28 of
of the
the Act
Act as
as contemplated
contemplated in
in regulation
regulation22Cs
22C;
an accountable institution making a terrorist property report under section 28A
of the Act as contemplated
contemplated in
in regulation
regulation 22A;
22A; and
and
a natural or legal
le al person
person making
making aa suspicious
suspicious or unusual transaction report,
report,terrorist
terroristfinancing
financingtransaction
transaction report
report or
or
suspicious or
or unusual
unusual activity
activj report,
terrorist financing activity report,
report. under section 29 of the Act as contemplated
in regulations
reaulations 23, 23A,
23A. 23B or 23C,
23C. or other entity on whose behalf such a

report
";
re ort is
is made;
made';
the
"suspiciousor
orunusual
unusualtransaction
transaction or
or series
series of
of
deletion of
of the
the definition
definitionof
of""suspicious
the deletion

transactions" and the insertion of the following definitions:
"`suspicious or unusual activity report' means a report which must be submitted-

I.
1
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in terms of section 29(1) of the Act in respect of the proceeds of unlawful
activities or money laundering where the report relates to an activity which
does not involve a transaction between two or more parties,
parties. or
in terms of section 29(2)
29 2 of
ofthe
theAct
Actin
in respect
respect of
of aa transaction
transaction or
or aa series
series of

transactions about which enquiries are made,
made. but which has not been
concluded:
concluded;

'SUSPICIOUS or unusual transaction report'

means a report which must be

submitted in terms of section 29(1) of the Act in respect of the proceeds of unlawful
activities or money
maneVlaundering
launderingwhere
where the
the report
report relates
relates to a transaction or series
series of
of
transactions between two or more parties;
parties:
'terrorist
financin9activity
'terrorist financing
activityreport'
report'means
meansaareport
report which
which must
must be
be submittedsubmittedígl
1 of the Act in respect of the financing of terrorism and
in terms of section 29
29(1)
related activities where the report relates to an activity which does not involve
a transaction between two or more parties,
parties. or
29 2 of
in terms of section 29(2)
ofthe
theAct
Actin
in respect
respect of
of aa transaction
transaction or
or aa series
series of
.g'
transactions about
about which
which en
enquiries
aremade,
made, but
but which
which has
has not been
au_ iriesare
concluded:
concluded;
`terrorist financing
'terrorist
financing transaction report' means a report which must
must be
be submitted
submitted in
in
terms of section 29(1) of the Act in relation to the financing of terrorism and related
activities where the report
rePort relates
relates to
to aa transaction
transaction or series of transactions between
two or
two
ormore
moreparties;
Parties
prop ertV report'
'terrorist property
report' means
means aa report
report which
which must
must be
be submitted
submitted in
in terms
terms of
of
section 28A of the Act; ".

Insertion of regulation 1A
3.

The following regulation
regulation is
is hereby
hereby inserted
inserted in the Regulations after regulation
regulation

1:

"Prescribed amount
amount of
of aa single
sinple transaction
1A.
(1)
(1)
P urPoses of
For the
the purposes
of the definition of a sinale
single transaction as
contemPlated in
contemplated
inthe
theAct,
Act,the
theprescribed
prescribedvalue
valueof
ofaatransaction
transactionisisan
anamount
amountnot
notless
less
than R5 000,00. ".

Repeal of Chapter 1
4.
Chapter 1 of the Regulations is hereby repealed.
repealed.

Amendment of Regulation 20
5,
Regulation 20 of the Regulations is hereby amended by the substitution for
the introductory part preceding paragraph (a) of regulation 20 of the following:
"If an accountable institution appoints a third party to keep on its behalf any records

which that institution must retain in terms of the Act,
Act. that institution must without
delay provide the Centre and the relevant supervisory body with -".

Repeal of Chapter 3
6.
Chapter 3 of the Regulations is hereby repealed.

Substitution of heading of Chapter 4
The following heading is hereby substituted for the heading of Chapter 4:
"REPORTING [OF SUSPICIOUS AND UNUSUAL TRANSACTIONS] ".
7.

Substitution of Regulation 22
8,

Regulation 22 of the Regulations is hereby substituted for the following:

"Manner of reporting
22. (1) Subject to subregulation (2), a report made under Part 3 of Chapter 3
of the Act must be made in accordance with the format specified by the Centre, and
sent to the Centre electronically by means of2
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the intemet -based reporting portal provided by the Centre for this purpose at
the following internet address: http: /Iwww.fic.gov.za; or
(b)
a method developed by the Centre for this purpose and made available to a
person [wishing] who is required
to make
make such
such reports.
re uired to
(2)
If a person [wishing] who
who is
is required
re quired to
to make
make a report under Part 3 of
Chapter 3 of the Act (a)
does not have the technical capability to make a report in accordance with
subregulation (1); or
(b)
is for another reason indefinitely unable to make a report in accordance with
subregulation (1),
that person shall make the report on a form specified by the Centre from time to time
for this purpose and provide it to the Centre at the contact particulars specified by the
Centre from time to time for this purpose. ".
(a)

Substitution of Regulation 22A
9.

The following regulation is hereby substituted for regulation 22A:

"Information to be reported concerning [property associated with terrorist and
related activities] a terrorist P
property
roPertV report
rePort

22A. (1)
When [an accountable institution] a reporter makes a
terrorist pproperty
terrorist
ro
e
report
report
[concerning
[concerning property
property associated
associated with terrorist and
P rtY
related activities under section 28A of the Act], the report must contain full

particulars [in respect of the accountable institution making the report,] of(a)
(b)

the name
name of
of the
the accountable
accountableinstitution
institutionmaking
makin
rePort;
9 the report;

the identifying particulars of the accountable institution [for example an

identity number, registration number or practise number] on whose
(c)

behalf the report is made including a registration or license number;
number:
the contact address of the
the accountable
accountable institution
institution on
on whose
whose behalf
behalfthe
thereport
reD ort
is made;

(d)

the type of business or economic sector of the accountable institution on
whose behalf
behalf the
the report
reDort is made;

(e)
(O

jq1
jql

the surnames
surname, [and
[and initials]
initials] first
first name and date of birth of a contact person;
[and]
the contact particulars of a contact person: and
if the contact person mentioned in paragraph (e) is0
u a South African citizen or resident, the identifying particulars of that
person and the source of identifying information from which the
particulars
articulars were
were obtained;
obtained or
fia
not a South African citizen or resident, the identifying particulars of
that contact person and the source of identifying information from
which the particulars referred to were obtained and the issuing country
(2)

thereof.
In respect of the property concerning which a terrorist property
report
DroDerty report

[under section 28A] is made, the report must contain full Dparticulars
full
ofarticulars ofL1
the type of property concerned; and
ii
a description
descri ton of
of the
the property;
ro e
and
&
as much
much of
of the
thefollowin
following
informationas
as isis readily
readily available
available [of]g information
[(a)
a description of the type of property;

(b)]f any identifying particulars concerning the property [for example
registration particulars, unique numbers or other particulars];
[(d)] ii the estimated value of the property; [and]
[(e)] iii the
[(OHM
the physical address where the property is located;
located; and
and
(iv) if the property was disposed of,
of. the value of the disposition.

3
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In respect of a person or entity exercising control over the property on

behalf of the accountable institution making [the] a terrorist property
report, the
PropertV report,
report must contain full particulars of(a)
(b)

the name of the person or entity;

the identifying particulars of the person or entity [for example an identity

number or registration number] including
includinQ an
an identity
identit Y number or a
(c)
(c)
(d)
(d)
(e)
(e)

Lf

registration or license number;
registration
number
the [physical address] contact address of the person or entity;
in the case of a natural person, the person's contact particulars; [and]
in the case of a legal person or an entity, the surname, [initials] first name
and contact particulars of a contact person: and
if the contact
contactPperson
erson mentioned
mentionedininparagraph
paragraph (d)
(d) or
or (e)
(e) isisa South African citizen or resident, the identifying particulars of that
person
information from which the
A erson and the source of identifying
particulars
articulars
were
were
obtained;
obtained
or
A
fin
not a South African citizen or resident, the identifying particulars of
that contact person and the source of identifying information from
which the particulars referred to were obtained and the issuing country

thereof.
(4)
In respect of every person who, according to the knowledge of the
accountable institution making [the] a terrorist property
report,may
mayhave
have an
an interest
interest
P roped Yreport,
following information as is
in the property, the report must contain as much of the following
readily available
readily
available [of](a)
(a)
in
the case
in the
case of
of aa natural
natural person[,
person[, full particulars of](i)
(i)
the person's title, gender, names and surname [,or initials and
surname, if the person's full names are not available];

(ii)
(ii)
(iii)
(iii)

the person's identifying number,
number nationals
nationality
and date of birth;
tv and
the [type]source of identifying [document]information from which the
particulars referred to in subparagraphs (i) and (ii) were obtained;
(iiiA) the
the person's
alias, ifif any;
an Y,
person's alias
(iv)
the person's contact address in the Republic;
(v)
the person's country of residence;
(vi)
if the person's country of residence is other [that] than the Republic,
the person's contact address in the country of residence;
(vii)
the person's contact [telephone] number;
(viii)
the person's occupation; [and]
(ix)
the source of the funds with which the person acquired the interest in
the property; [and]
the pperson's
erson's income
income tax_number;
tax number; and
(xi)
the employer's name, contact address and contact particulars;
particulars: and
(b)
in
the
case
of
a
legal
person
or
other
entity,
full
particulars
of(b)
(i)
the person's or entity's name;
(ii)
the person's or entity's identifying number, if it has such a number;
(iii)
the person's or entity's contact address in the Republic;
(iv)
the type of business conducted by the person or entity;
(v)
the person's or entity's country of origin;
(vi)
if the country of origin is other than the Republic, the person's or
entity's contact address in the country of origin; [and]
(vii)
the source of the funds with which the person or entity acquired the
interest in the property. and
nd
(viii)
in the case of
of aa company,
cornpanv. the information referred to in 4(a)(i) to (xi) in
respect of
respect
of at
at least
least one
one director
director of
of that
that company
company and the role of such
erson in
in that
that company.
cornpan Y
pperson
A terrorist
(5)
ropertY report
terrorist pproperty
report[under
[under section
section 28A
28A of
of the Act] must
contain a description of the grounds on which the accountable institution making the
.

4
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report has reached the conclusion that the entity which owns or controls the property
in question, or on whose behalf, or at whose direction, the property in question is
owned or controlled, is an entity referred to in subsection (1)(a) or (b) of section 28A
of the Act and the action
action taken
taken by
bvsuch
suchaccountable
accountableinstitution
institution in
in respect
respect thereof.
thereof.
ProP ertv report
A terrorist property
rePort must contain an indicator or indicators in
respect of
respect
ofthe
thecircumstances
circumstancesthat
thatgave
gaverise
riseto
tothe
thesubmission
submissionof
ofthe
thereport."
report."

Substitution of Regulation 22C
10.

Regulation 22C is hereby substituted for the following regulation:

"Information to be reported [when a cash transaction is above the prescribed
limit] concerning
concernin9aacash
cashthreshold
threshold report
report
22C.

(1)

repoiler makes
When a reporter
makesaacash
cashthreshold
thresholdreport
report[concerning
[concerning aa

cash transaction that is above the prescribed limit is made under section 28 of
the Act], the report must contain full particulars [in respect of the natural or legal
person making the report or other entity on whose behalf the report is made,]

of(a)

the name of the
the [person
[person or
or entity]
entity] accountable
accountableor
orreporting
re Portin q institution
institution
making the
making
the re
report
Dort ;

(b)

the identifying particulars of the [person or entity such as identity number,

registration number or practice number for example] accountable or
rePortie Q institution on whose behalf the report is made including a
reporting
re istration or
registration
or license
license number;
(c)

the contact address
address of
of the
the [person
[personor
orentity]
entity]accountable
accountableororreporting
re portinq

institution on whose behalf the report is made;
the type of business or economic sector of the accountable [institution and]
or reporting institution on
on whose
whose behalf
behalf the
the report
rePort is made;
[(e)
in the case of a natural person, the person's contact particulars; and]
()
in the case of a legal person or entity, the surname, first name, date of birth
[initials] and contact particulars of a contact person[.];
person[.]: and
Lqi
erson mentioned
if the Pperson
mentionedininPparagraph
(f) isaragraph (f)
a South African citizen or resident,
resident. the identifying
identifvina particulars of that
ii)
person
erson
and
and
the
the
source
source
of
of
identifying
identifying
P
information from which the
articulare were obtained;
obtained. or
Pparticulars
QI)
not a South African citizen or resident.
resident, the identifying
identifvina particulars of
D erson and
that contact person
and the
the source
source of
of identifying
identifvina information from
which the particulars
articulars referred to were
we reobtained
obtainedand
and the
the issuing
issuina country
count
thereof.
(2)
In respect of the transaction or series of aggregated transactions for
which a cash threshold
which
threshold report
report [under
[under section
section 28]
28] isis made,
made,the
thereport
report mustcontain=
contain(d)

jál
121

full pparticulars
full
articulars ofthe location where -

the transaction, or
aQQ regated transactions,
in the case of a series of aggregated
transactions. each of the
a
aggregated
QQreqated transactions
transactions,t
took place;
(aa)
the date of the transaction, or
(bb)
in the case of a series of aggregated transactions,
transactions. date of the
first
first and
and last
last transactions
transactions in
in the
the series;
series
(aa)
(aa)
(bb)

ii
fi)

iii

the value of(aa)
(bb)

the transaction, or
in the case of
of aa series
series of
of aaggregated
on regated transactions. each of the
a
aggregated
re ated transactions
transactions,
currenc and
in local currency;
and

5
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Li22

description of how the transaction or series of aggregated
transactions was conducted; and
as much [of the following]
following] information
information as
as is
is readily
readily available[
available[-]
-]

[(a)

the date and time of the transaction, or in the case of a series of

(b)
(c)

transactions, the time of the transactions in the 24 hour period;
the description of the transaction or series of transactions;
the amount of the funds per transaction or series of transactions;

Lill
(iv)

jk

(cf)]
(d)]
(e)

a

concerning the currency in which the funds were disposed of[;
oft; and

the purpose of the transaction or series of transactions].

(3)
In respect of each natural person conducting the transaction or series
in
of aggregated transactions or legal person[s] or other entity on whose behalf the
transaction or series of transactions is conducted, for which a cash threshold report

[under section 28] is made, the report must contain as much of the following
information as is readily available in the case of a natural person[, full particulars of](a)
(a)
(i)
(i)

(ii)
(ii)

(iii)
fil.1
iv

L)
fxll
vi
Nill
(vii)
(viii)

alix
Lo
L)

(xi)
(xii)
(b)
(b)

the person's title,
title. gender, [name] names and surname [, or initials
and surname if the name is not available];
andidentification
identification
the date
date of
of birth
birth of
ofthe
theperson,
person [or]
[or] nationality
nationalit and
number; [and]
the [type]source of identifying [document]information from which the
particulars referred to in subparagraphs (i) and (ii) were obtained;
the person's
an
erson's alias
alias, if any;
the
the person's
person's contact
contact address
address in
in the
the Republics
Republic;
the person's
erson's count
country of residence;
residence-

if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
Republic. the
person's contact address in the country of residence;
contact number.
numbed
the person's
erson's contact
the person's
erson's occupation;
occu ation
the person's
erson's source
source of
of funds.
funds;
the person's income tax number; and
the employer's name, contact address and contact particulars;

in the case of a legal person or other entity [, full particulars of](i)
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

the person's or entity's name;

the person's or entity's identifying number,
number. if it has such a number;
[and]
[the names of]
of] information
information in
in paragraph
ara ra h a
(a)ofofthe
thenatural
naturalperson
person with
with
authority to conduct the transaction on behalf of the person or entity;
and

OA
iv

(c)
(c)

(a)
(a)

in the case of a company,
company. the information referred to in paragraph (a),
in respect of at least one
one director
director of
of that
that company
company and
and the
the role
roleof
ofsuch
such
person
erson in that company;
corn an or
in the case of an other entity,.
entity, any
any information
information which is readily available.
A cash threshold report [under section 28] must[ (4)

contain a full description of the amount of cash in excess of the
prescribed limit which is paid out by the accountable institution and
reporting institution, and

(b)]

contain [a full description of the amount of cash in excess of the
prescribed limit which is received by the accountable institution and
respect, of the
reporting institution] an indicator or indicators in respect
circumstances that gave rise to the submission of the report."

Substitution of Regulation 23:
11,
11.

Regulation 23 is hereby substituted for the following:

"Information to be reported concerning a suspicious or unusual transaction
report
6
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23. (1)
23.
(1) When
When aa reporter
reporter makes
makes aa suspicious
suspicious or
or unusual
unusual transaction
transaction report
report

[concerning a suspicious or unusual transaction or series of transactions is
made under section 29 of the Act], the report must contain full particulars [in
respect of the natural or legal person making the report or other entity on
whose behalf the report is made,] of(a)

(b)

the name of the natural or
or legal
le al person
person makin
making the report
or entity
entity on
on whose
whose
re ort or
behalf the
the report
re ort is made;
the identifying particulars
particulars of
of the
the person
person or
or entity
entity on
on whose
whose behalf
behalfthe
thereport
re ort is

made
made including
including aa registration
registrationór
orlicense
license_number
number [such
[such as an identity
(c)

number, registration number or practise number for example];
the contact address of the
the person
person or
or entity
entity on
on whose
whose behalf
behalf the
the report
re ort is
made;

(d)
(e)
(f)

L

the type of business or economic sector of the [accountable institution]
entity on whose
entitYón
whose behalf
behalf the
the report
report is
is made;
made;
in the case
case of
of aa natural
naturalperson
personmaking
makin the re
report,
ort, the
the person's
person's surname, first
name, date of birth and contact particulars; [and]
in the case
case of
of aa legal
legalperson
personor
oran
anentity
entitymaking
makin the report,
re ort, the
the surname, first
first
name, [initials] date of birth and contact particulars of a contact person who
may
maK be
be contacted
contacted in relation to the report;
report: and
if the person
person mentioned
mentionedininparagraphJe)or
paragraph (e) or (f)
(t) is-is--

a South African citizen or resident, the identifying
identifvinp particulars of that
nerson and the source of identifying
person
identifying information
information_from
fromwhich
which the
the
particulars
articulars were obtained;
obtained. or

fiù

not a South African citizen or resident, the identifying
identifying_ particulars of
that contact
contact person
person and
andthe
thesource
sourceofofidentify_ina
identifying information from
which the particulars referred to were obtained
obtained and
and the
the issuing
issuinq country
country
thereof.

(2)
In respect of the transaction or series of transactions concerning
which a sus
which
suspicious
orunusual
unusualtransaction
transactionreport
report[under
[undersection
section291
291 is made, the
icious or
report must
report
mustcontain
contain-full particulars
full
tál
articulars ofigI
L
the location
location where
where-L
jaa)
Ma)
the transaction, or

in the case of a series of transactions, each of the transactions
in that series,
took place;
the date of the transaction, or, in the case of a series of transactions
the period over which the transactions were
were,conducted;
conducted;
(bb)

ü
0.1

fAn
LE

a description of how the transaction or series of transactions were

L121

jbl

conducted;
if the transaction or series of transactions involved
involved propet+
property
comprising money,
comprising
money,the
theamount
amountininlocal
localcurrency:_
currency; and
and
if the transaction or series of transactions involved property other than
1y.)
money, a description of the type of property and all identifying
identifvina
characteristics of the propertyLand
property; and
as much of the following information as is readily available-

[(a)

the date and time of the transaction, or, in the case of a series of

iv

u

(b)
(c)
(d)

transactions, the period over which the transactions were conducted;
a description of the type of transaction or series of transactions;

the manner in which the transaction or series of transactions was
conducted;
if the transaction or series of transactions involved funds, a description
of the type of funds involved;

7
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(f)
(t)

Li)

No. 41154   11

if the transaction or series of transactions involved property, [a

description of the type of property and all identifying
characteristics of the property;
the amount of the funds, or] the estimated value of the property[, involved
in the transaction or series of transactions;

(g)

the currency in which the transaction or series of transactions was

(h)]

fit)
ii

conducted];

if the [funds or] property involved in the transaction or series of
transactions [were]was disposed of-

((i)]
[(i)]

(aa)

the manner in which [the funds or property were] it was

[(ii)]

(bb)

the amount of the disposition [of the funds, or], in
in the
the case
case of
of
property corn
property
comprising
risin mone
money[the
[thevalue
valuefor
forwhich
which the
the property
property
was disposed of]; [and

(iii)]

(cc)

the currency of
of the
the disposition
dis osition [in which the funds were
were
disposed of, or],
or], in
in the
the case
case of
of property
propertycomprising
corn risin money
mone

disposed of;

[the currency used in the disposition of the property];
fdd)
(dd)

[(i)]

al
LE

the value for which the property was disposed of, in the case of
property
ro e other
otherthan
thanmoney,
mone and
the currency used in the disposition of
gf the property,
,.roperty, in the case
(ee)
lee)
ro eri other
otherthan
than mone
money;.
of property
if another institution or person was involved in the transaction or series

of transactions j[(i)]
{i)]

[(ii)]
[(j)]
[fl]

iv

(ea)
(aa)
(bb)

the name of the other institution or person; and
the number of any account at the other institution involved in
the transaction or series of transactions;

the name and identifying particulars [such as the address and a
unique number or code, for example,] of the branch or office where
the transaction or series of transactions was conducted; and

[(k)
(01

the purpose of the transaction or series of transactions;
L)
any remarks, comments,
comments reasons
reasons or
or explanations
explanations which the person

u

conducting the transaction or series of transactions may have made or
given.
If any account held at the
the reporter
re orter was
was involved
involved in the transaction or
(3)
report
or unusual
unusual transaction
transaction report
series of transactions concerning which a suspicious
sus icious or
[under section 29] is made, the report must contain_
L&
full particulars in respect of each such account, ofthe account number;
u
(il
ii
fiil
the name and identifying particulars of the branch or office where each
account is
account
is held;
held
LE
the typee of account;
account.
iv
the currency in which this account is denominated;
fld
the date on which the account
account was
was opened;
opened;
vi
the reference numbers allocated by the Centre and the reporter to any
previous
account;
Previous reports made in connection with the account;
(vii)
the balance in the account on the date on which the report is made;
and
the status of the account immediately before the reported transaction
(viii)
or series of transactions was carried out; and
as much of the [particulars as
information as
as is
is readily
readily
as are]
are] following
followin information
fb1
LO
available in respect of each such account[, of]at][(a)
[(a)
the account number;
the name and identifying particulars such as the address and a unique
(b)

al
Ill

number or code, for example, of the branch or office where the account
is held;
8
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(c)
(d)
(e)
(t)]

the type of account;
the name of each account holder;
the date on which the account was opened;
account was
was closed[--closed[-if the account
l')
(in
(i)]
the date on which the account was closed; [and
[and
(ii)
the name of the person who gave the instruction to close it;

the highest amount paid into the account in each of the three
complete calendar months immediately preceding the date on

(g)

which the report is made;
the highest amount paid out of the account in each of the three

(h)

complete calendar months immediately preceding the date on
which the report is made;

the number of payments made into the account in each of the
three complete calendar months immediately preceding the date

(i)

(/)
(i)

on which the report is made;
the number of payments made out of the account in each of the
three complete calendar months immediately preceding the date
on which the report is made;
the balance in the account immediately before the transaction or

(k)]

fil)
fiu

[(1)

the balance in the account on the date on which the report is made;
the status of the account immediately before the reported transaction or
series of transactions was carried out;
any previous activity in the preceding 180 days which had been
considered for reporting in
in connection
connection with
with the
the account,
account, whether
whether
the activity was reported or not; and
the reference numbers allocated by the Centre and the person or

series of transactions was carried out; and
(m)
(n)

(o)

entity making the report to any previous reports made in
connection with the account]

fill
(iii)
in respect of each signatory on the account the person's title, gender,
gender names
names and
and surname;
surname;
0A.23
bb
the person's identifying number.
number, nationality and date of birth;
tçsl
the source of identifying information from which the particulars
cc
referred to in subparagraphs (aa) and (bblwere
(bb) wereobtained;
obtained
(Lid)
) the the
person's
alias ififany;
an Y.
Person'salias,
Les1
ee l
the person's
eerson's contact address
address in
in the
the Republic;,
Republic;
f£
the person's
country
residence.
N of residence;
Person's count
(gal
(qq)
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
Republic.
the person's
therson's
contact
contact
address
addressininthe
thecountry
countryof
ofresidenceresidence;
21121
&AI
the person's
the
contact number;
numberA.
D erson's contact
the person's
accuP ation4
Person's occupation;
fil!
Lkk&
ialc
the source
sourceof
offunds
fundsofofthe
theperson:
P erson.
21
III)
income tax
tax number;
number
the person's
Person's income
mm the person's employer's name, contact address and contact
particulars; and
jnn)
(nn)
the role of such signatory.
(3A)
In respect of each holder of each account referred to in subrequlation
subreaulation
(3),
report
must contain
contain 3 the re
M.
Port must
in the case
case of
of aa natural
natural
ersonPpersonfull Pparticulars
full
articulars ofthe person's
the
eo's names
names
and
andsurname;
surname;
(aa)
(bb)
the person's identifying number
number and
and date
date of
of birth;
birth and
IA)
ii
as much of the following
following information
information as
as is
is readily
readily available
available-Lea)
aa
the person's title, gender, nationality and alias, if any;
(bb)
the person's contact address
address in
in the
the Republic;
Republic;
?.
aa l

0

L
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cs
Lcs1

the person's
erson's count
country of residence;
residence.

lis11

if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
the person's contact address in the country of residence;
the person's
erson's contact
contact number;
number
the person's
erson's occupation;
occu ation.
the person's
the
erson's source
source of
of funds;
funds
the person's income tax number; and

Leil
LO
0
igg),
(qq)
.t

1

the person's employer's name, contact address and contact
particulars; or
in the case of a legal person or other entity
entity=full particulars
full
articulars ofi')
u
(ea) the person's
(aa)
erson's or
or entit
entity's
's name.
name; and
the person's or entity's identifying number, if it has such a
(bb)
21
.011

t1

al

number: and
number;
as much of the
the following
following information
informationas
asisisreadily
readeravailableavailable -aa
the person's or entity's contact address in the Republic;
(aa)
(bb)
the type
the
typeofofbusiness
business
conducted
conducted
by the
by person
the person
or entity:
or entity;
Lcs1
cs
the person's or entices
entity's country of incorporation
incorporation or
or origin;
origin;
(dd)
if the country of incorporation or origin is
is other
other than the
Republic,
the person's
person's ór
or entity's contact
in the
Republic the
contact address
address in
count of incorporation
country
incor oration or
or origin;
on in
(ee)
in the case of a company, the
the information
information referred
referred to
to inin
Paragraph (a)(i) and (ii), in respect of at least one director
paragraph
director of
of
that company and the role of such person in that company;
tO
ff
if the person or entity
ent y has
has been
been closed, the date when it was
closed.
closed: and
(ag)
(qq)
the tax number of the person or entity.

t2

(4)
(4)
In respect of each [natural person conducting the transaction or
series
series of
of transactions, or legal person or other entity on whose behalf the
transaction or series of transactions is conducted] client of the reporter,
concerning [which a] whom a
á suspicious or unusual transaction report [under
section 29] is made, the report must contain [as much of the following

information as is readily available] (a)
in the case of a natural person[, full particulars of](i)

full particulars
articulars of=

the person's names and surname
surname [,[, or
or initials
initials and
and surname,
surname,
if the person's names are not available];
[(ii)]
[(ii)] (bbl
tI
the person's identifying number
number and
and date
date of
of birth;
birth;
[(iii)_
[(iii)_
the type of identifying document from which the
the
particulars referred
referred to
to in
in subparagraphs
subparagraphs (i) and
and (ii)
were obtained;
the person's address in the Republic;
the person's country of residence;
(aa)
(ea)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

(vii)
(viii)

al

if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
the person's address in the country of residence;
the person's contact telephone number; and
the person's occupation;] and
as much of the
the following
following information
informationas
asisisreadily
readilyavailable
available-_(aa)
as
an
the person's
erson's alias,
alias ifif any;
(bb)
country of
of residence;
residence
the person's
erson's count
j_c_pl
(cc)

dd
(dd)
Leel
(ee)

if the person's
person's country
country of
of residence
residence is
is the
theRepublic
Republic, the
the
person's contact
contact address
address in
in the
theRepublic;
Republik
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
the_person's
the
person's contact
contact address in the country of
of residence;
residence;
the person's
number;
the
erson's contact number.
,

10
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the p
person's
the
erson's occupation;
occupation
the person's
funds
person's source of funds;
the person's
income tax
tax number;
number and
person's income
fill
the person's
the
emPtoYer's name
name,contact
contact address
address and contact
person's employer's
particulars; or
in the case of a legal person or other entity fif

(qq)
(hh)

(b)
(b)

(i)

[the person's
person's or
or entity's
entity's name;]
name;] full
full Dparticulars
ofarticulars of-

[(ii)]

Laál
(aa)
(bb)

the person's or entity's name; and

the person's or
or entity's
entity's identifying
identifyingnumber,
number, if it has
has such
such a
if

it

number; and

[iii

the person's or entity's physical address in the Republic;]

as much of the following information as is readily available [(iv)] f_aál
Laál
the type of business conducted by the person or entity;
[(v)]
the names of the natural person's with authority to conduct the
transaction on behalf of the person or entity;
[(vi)] fQ the person's or
or entity's
entity's country
countryof
ofincorporation
incorPoration or
or origin
origin and
and
contact address; [and
(vii)] (dd)
if the country
country of
of incorporation
inco rporation or
or origin is other than the
Republic, the person or entity's contact address in the country
of incorporation
incorporation or origin. and
fiD,
ii

(ee)

in the case of a company, the information referred to

in

i and
(ii),(ii),
in inrespect
paragraph
and
respectofofat
atleast
least one director of
paraqra ph a(a)(i)
()()
cornPan Vand
that company
andthe
therole
roleofofsuch
suchperson
person in
in that
that company.
company.
(5)
In respect of a natural person conducting [the] á transaction or series
of transactions concerning
concerning which
which aa suspicious
susp icious or unusual transaction report [under
section 29] is made, on behalf of another natural person or a legal person or other
entity, the report must contain
contain as
as much
much of
of [the
[the particulars]
particulars] the
thefollowing
followin Ainformation
information
as is readily available[, of](a)
the person's title, gender. names and surname [, or initials and surname, if
the person's names are not available];
(b)
the person's identifying number,.
number,. nationali
nationality
tv and date of birth;
(c)

the [type]source of identifying
identifying [document]
[document] information
information from
from which
which the
the
particulars referred to in subparagraphs [(i) and (ii)] (a)
a and
and (b)
b were

(d)
(e)
(f)

the person's [physical] contact
contact address
address in
in the
the Republic;
Republic;
the person's contact [telephone] number; [and]

L2

the person's
count rY of
of residence;
residence
p erson's country
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
Republic. the person's
contact address in the country
count rv of
of residence;
residence,
the person's
alias, ifif any;
anY.
person's alias
the person's
erson's source
source of funds;
funds
P
the person's
income tax
tax number;
number; and
person's income
the person's employer's name,
name. contact address and contact particulars.
(6)
A suspicious
susPicious or
or unusual
unusual transaction
transaction report
report [under
[under section 29] mustcontain a full description of the suspicious or unusual transaction or series of

obtained;

lb1

Ill
(a)

the person's occupationjj

transactions, including the reason why it is deemed to be suspicious or
(b)

(c)

unusual as contemplated in [that] section 29;
indicate what action the natural or legal person making the report, or other
entity on whose behalf the report is made, has taken in connection with the
transaction or series of transactions concerning which the report is made; and
[indicate what documentary proof is available in respect of the

transaction or series of transactions concerning which the report is
made and the reasons referred to in paragraph (a)] contain an indicator or
11
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resPect of
indicators in respect
of the
the circumstances
circumstances that
that nave
gave rise to the submission of
the report. ".

Insertion of Regulations 23A, 23B and 23C:
12.

The following regulations are hereby inserted after regulation 23:

repoiled concernine
"Information to be reported
concerningaasuspicious
suspicious or
or unusual
unusual activity
activity report
report

rePorter makes
23A. u When a reporter
makes aa suspicious
suspicious or
or unusual
unusual activity report.
report,
Dort must
the re
report
mustcontain
containfull
fullP particulars
ofarticulars ofLá2
the name of the natural or
or legal
legal person
person makina
making the
the report
report or
orentity
entityon
onwhose
whose
behalf the
the report
rePort is made.
made;i
fkl
01
fYing pparticulars
the identi
identifying
articulars of the person or entity on whose behalf the report is
made includin
Q a registration
including
reQistration or license number;
number:
121
the contact address of the person or entity on whose behalf the report is

f)
Lel
Lei
uff
La

1g)
jg&

made:
made;

tVP e of business or economic sector of the entity on whose behalf the
the type
rePort is
report
is made.
made;
D erson who
in the case of a natural person
who is
is making
making the report,
report. the person's
surname, first name.
name, date of birth and contact particulars;
particulars:
of aa legal
leQal pperson
in the case of
report, the surname.
surname, first
erson or an entity making the report.
name, date of birth and contact particulars of a contact person who may be
contacted in
contacted
in relation
relationtotothe
thereport;
reD oft and
if the
the Pperson
(e) or (f)
(fl iserson mentioned in paragraph /e)

a South African citizen or resident,
resident. the identifying
identifyina particulars of that
and the source of identifying information from which the
articulars were
were obtained;
obtained or
pparticulars
not a South African citizen or resident,
resident. the identifying
identifyina particulars of
that contact
contact person
erson and the source of identifying information from
which the particulars
P articulars referred to were obtained and the issuing
issuina country

person
erson
P
ug
OD

2)

thereof.

In respect
respect of
tY concerning
of the
the activi
activity
suspicious or
or unusual
unusual
concerning which a suspicious
activi
tv report
p must
report is
ort
activity
is made
made,the
there
report
mustcontain
containas
asmuch
muchofofthe
thefollowina
followinginformation
information
as is
is readily
readil
availableV availableLtql
.621
the location where the suspicious
or unusual
unusual activity took place;
susDicious or
susPicious or
the date on which the suspicious
orunusual
unusualactivity
activitytook
tookPlace:
place;
L1
Lgl
LI
descriDtion of
icious ororunusual
a description
of how
how the
the sus
suspicious
unusualactivity
activitywas
wasconducted:
conducted;
P
susPicious or
or unusual
unusual activity
activity involved
involved property comorisina
comprising money,
t1 if the suspicious
money. the
amount in local currency:
currencY,
Le)
Lei
sus Picious or
if the suspicious
or unusual
unusual activity
activity involved
involved property
property other than money,
money_ a
descrip tion of
description
of the
the type
Iva e of property, all identifying
identifyina characteristics of the
ro
p
p ertY and the estimated value of the property;
property
property:
LZf
e involved
if the property
P roprtY
involved in
in the
the suspicious
suspicious or
or unusual
unusual activity
activity were disposed
disposed

ff

of-

the manner in which it was
was disposed
disposed of;
of:
ii
fin

disDosition, in
the amount of the disposition,
in the
the case
case of
of property
property comorisina
comprising

iiï

V of the disposition,
dis Position, in
comorisina
the currenc
currency
in the case of property comprising

OK)
ïv

the value for which the property
p ropertywas
was disposed
disposed of,
of. in the case of
pproperty
roprtY
e other than mone
money;
V, and

money:
money;

money;

1.L)
LA

(Ql
&II

the currency
currencYused
usedininthe
thedisposition.
disposition, in
in the
the case
case of
of property other than
money;
money;
if another institution or person
person was involved in the suspicious or
or unusual
unusual

activity activityLD

the name of the other institution or person;
person: and

12
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ii

the number of any account at the other institution involved in the
sus icious or
suspicious
or unusual
unusual activity;
activi
-

fill

the name and identifying particulars of the branch or office where the

suspicious or unusual activity was conducted;
conducted: and
an Y remarks,
any
remarks comments,
comments reasons
reasons or explanations which the person
conductin the sus
conducting
suspicious
icious or
or unusual
unusual activity
activity may
may have
have made
made or given.
a)
If any
anVaccount
accountheld
heldatatthe
thereporter
reporter was
was involved
involved in
in the suspicious
suspicious or
unusual activit
activity
unusual activity
activity report
report is
is made,
made,
V concerning which a suspicious or unusual
then the report
report must
must contain
contain as
as much
much of
of the
the following
following information as is readily
available in respect of each such account La,Z
the account number;
La
112

the name and identifying particulars of the branch or office where each
account is held;
the typ
typee of
of account;
account
the currency in which this account is denominated;
the date on which the account was opened;
the balance in the account on the date on which the report is made;
the status of the account immediately before the reported activty
activtv was carried
o

if the account was closed the date on which the account was closed;
closed: and
in respect
respect of
of each
each signatory
signatory on
on the
the accountaccountfij
title,qgender,
the person's
ender names
names and
and surname;
surname;
D erson's title,
the person's identifying number, nationality and date of birth;
birth:
LID
iii
the source of identifying information from which the particulars
particulars
referred to
referred
to in
in subparagraphs
subP araQra Phs (i)
(i)and
and(ii)
(ii) were
were obtained;
iv
the Pperson's
the
erson's alias
alias,, ifif any;
an V,
Lvi
the person's contact address in the Republic;
vi
the Pperson's
erson's count
country
residence;IN of residence
(vii)
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
Republic. the
person's contact address in the country of residence;
residence:
(viii) the person's
contact number;
number
P erson's contact
ix
the person's
erson's
occupation;
occu
ation
p
p
(20
f20
the source
sourceof
offunds
fundsofofthe
theperson;
D erson
Lei)
xi
the person's
number.t
P erson's income tax number;
(xii)
the person's
employer's
p erson's em
Pto ver's name, contact address and contact
articulars and
pparticulars;
(xiii)
the role
role of
of such
suchsignatory.
si9nato IV
In respect of each holder of each account referred to in subrequlation
subregulation
L
(3),
3 the
the re
report
ort must
mustcontain
contain 1a2
fQ
in the case of
of aa natural
naturalPpersonerson full
full
particulars
ofarticulars
°fp
u
lea)
laa)
the person's
names and
andsurname
surname;Derson's names
(bb)
the person's identifying number and date of birth; and
al
as much of the following information as is readily available Oil
áa
the Pperson's
erson's title
titleand
andgender;
gender
_____i
bb
the pperson's
erson's alias
alias,, if any;
an V,
L9,2
the person's
erson's
contact
contactaddress
address in
in the
the Republic;
Republic;
P
the Dperson's
erson's count
country
residence'
rv of residence;
Lee)
Lee2
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
the person's contact address in the country of residence;
residence:
LO
the Dperson's
erson's contact
contact number.
number;
fggl the erson's
Lgg1
person'soccu
occupation;
ation
D
p
grill
f the source
the source
of funds
of fundsofofthe
the Dperson;
erson
nil
the Pperson's
erson's income
income tax
tax number;
number

j

.

-

-
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fia
fEu

all

the person's employer's name, contact address and contact

particulars;
articulars. and
the source of identifying information from which the particulars
referred to in subparagraphs (aa) and (bb) were obtained and
the issuin
issuing country;
count or
in the case of a legal person or other entityfull particulars
full
articulars of(aa)
the person's
erson's or
or entity's
entit 's namename; and
(bb)

fia
fill

the person's or entity's identifying number,
number. if it has such a

number; and
as much of the following information as is readily available (aa)
the person's or entity's contact address in the Republic;
(bb)
the type of business conducted by the person or entity;
Lcs1
the person's or entity's country of incorporation or origin;

f if the country of incorporation or origin

is other than the
Republic. the person's or entity's contact address in the

country of incorporation or origin; and
(ee)

in the case of a company, the information referred to

in

paragraph
Paragraph (a)(i) and (ii), in respect of at least one director of
that company and the role of such person in that company;

IM

if the person or entity has been closed,
closed. the date on which it

(pc')
(qp)

was closed; and
the tax
tax number
numberofofthe
theperson
erson or entity.
enti

.

In respect of each client of the reporter concerning whom a
suspicious or unusual activity report is made, the report must containfal
in the
the case
caseofofaanatural
naturalperson
erson-al
full particulars
articulars ofi) full

L)

the person's
erson's names and surname;
surname.
the person's identifying number, and date of birth; and
as much of the following information as is readily available aa
the person's
the
erson's title and
andgender;
ender.
an
(bb)
the person's
the
erson's alias
alias, ifif any;
residence.
(cc)
the person's
erson's count
country of residence;
(aa)
(bb)

ii

(dd)

Re ublic the
the
if the person's country of residence is the Republic,

person's contact address in the Republic;
(ee)
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
the person's contact address in the country of residence;
f
the person's
erson's contact
contact number;
number
jggl the person's
erson's occu
occupation;
ationy
the source
fundsof
of the
the person;
f the source
of of
funds
erson
the person's
erson's income
income tax
tax number;
number
21

ff

firi
al

fbn

the person's employer's name, contact address and contact

particulars;
the source of identifying information from which the particulars
referred to in subparagraph
s ub paragraph(a)(i)(aa)
Ça)(i)(aa)and
and(a)(i)(bb)
(a)(i)(bb) were
were
obtained; or
in the case of a legal person or other entity full particulars
full
01
articulars of(aa)
the person's
erson's or
or entity's
entit 's name.
name; and
(bb)

fin

the person's or entity's identifying number, if it has such a

number; and
as much of the following information as is readily available (aa)
the person's or entity's contact address in the Republic;
(bb)
the type of business conducted by the person or entity;
(cc)
the person's or entity's country of incorporation or origin;
14
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(dd)

if the country of incorporation or origin is other than the
Republic, the person or entity's contact address in the country
Republic.
of incorporation
incor oration or
or origin;
on irr and
and

ee

0
(gg)

in the case of a company, the information referred to

in

paragraph
Paragraph (a)(i)
(a)(i) and
and (ii),
(ii), in
in respect of at least one director of
that company and the role of such person in that company;
if the person or entity has been closed, the date when it was
closed. and
closed:
the tax number of the person or entity.

In respect of a natural person conducting a suspicious or
unusual activity concerning which a suspicious or unusual activity report is made, on
behalf of another natural person or a legal person or other entity, the report must
contain as much of the following information as is readily available Lan
the person's title,
title. gender,
gender. names and surname;
£1
the person's identifying number, nationality and date of birth;
&1
the source of identifying information from which the particulars referred to in
subparagraphs (a) and (b) were obtained;
obtained:
an
L
the person's
erson's alias,
alias ifif any;
tel
the person's contact address in the Republic;
the person's
erson's country
count of residence;
residence
La
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic, the person's
Lg1
Lq
contact address in the country of residence;
the person's
erson's contact
contact number;
number
j1
the person's
the
erson's occupation;
occu ation
lu
the source
sourceof
offunds
fundsofofthe
theperson;
erson
fk1
the person's income tax number; and
the person's employer's name, contact address and contact particulars.
L2
A suspicious or unusual activity report mustcontain a full description of the suspicious or unusual activity, including the
£Q 2
reason why it is deemed to be suspicious or unusual as contemplated in
section 29:
29;
indicate what action the natural
natural or
or legal
legal person
person making
making the
the report,
report or other
L2
entity on whose behalf the report is made, has taken in connection with the
suspicious or unusual activity concerning which the report is made;
contain an indicator or indicators in respect of the circumstances that gave
t21
tç1
rise to the submission of the report; and
contain the reference numbers allocated by the Centre and the reporter to
L2
any previous
an
revious reports
re orts made.

f

u

Information to be reported concerning a terrorist financing transaction report

report.
23B. u When a reporter makes a terrorist financing transaction report,
the report must contain full particulars ofthe name of the natural or legal person making the report or entity on whose
L1
behalf the
behalf
thereport
re ort is
is made;
made
1121
t1 the identifying particulars of the person or entity on whose behalf the report is
made including
including aa regstration
regstration or
orlicense
licensenumber;
number
the contact address of the person or entity on whose behalf the report is
(ç1
made;
ld1
.(e1

fit

the type of business or economic sector of the entity on whose behalf the
report is made;
in the case of a natural person making the report,
report. the person's surname, first
name, date of birth and contact
contact particulars;
particulars;
in the case of a legal person or an entity making the report,
report. the surname,
surname. first

name, date of birth and contact particulars of a contact person who may be
contacted
contacted in
in relation
relationtotothe
thereport;
re ort
15
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tgl
fg

if the
the person
personmentioned
mentioned
in in
paragraph
paragraph)
(e) oror(f)( isa
South
African
citizen
or
resident,
the identifying particulars of that
u
person and the source of identifying information from which the
particulars
articulars were
were obtained;
obtained or
ii
not a South African citizen or resident, the identifying particulars of
that contact person and the source of identifying information from
which the particulars referred to were obtained and the issuing country
thereof.

gi

(2_1

In respect of the transaction or series of transactions concerning

which a terrorist financing transaction report is made, the report must contain 1ál
f1
full pparticulars
full
articulars ofthe location
location where
where-L)
fml
(aa)
the transaction;
transaction: or
(bb)
in the case of a series of transactions, each of the transactions
in that series,
took place;
ii
the date of the transaction, or,
or. in the case of a series of transactions,
fiD
the period over which the transactions were conducted;

Oil

a description of how the transaction or series of transactions were

conducted;
conducted:
if the transaction or series of transactions involved property
comprising money,
money the
the amount
amount in
in local
loca! currency:
currency; and
and
if the transaction or series of transactions involved property other than
money, a description of the type of property and all identifying
characteristics of the property;
Properte: and
as much of the
the following_information
followinginformation as
as is
is readily
readily availableavailable-

LI)
al

1
f22

ifif

the
the transaction
transaction or
or series
series of
of transactions
transactions involved
involved property, the

prop erty,
estimated value of the property;
ii
fil

if the property involved in the transaction or series of transactions
were disposed
disP osed ofaá
pi 2

)(AI
febl
(cc)

iii
fEa

the manner
manner in
in which
whichititwas
wasdisposed
disposedof;
of

the amount of the disposition,
cop prisinQmone
comprising
money;
Y.
the currency of the disposition,
cornp risingmone
comprising
money;
Y,

in

the case of property

in

the case
case of
of_property
property

(dd)

the value for which the property was disposed of, in the case of
property
p
money;
rop ertv other than mone
v. and

fee)
(ee)

the currency used in the disposition, in the case of property

other than money;
moneY,
if another institution or person was involved in the transaction or series

of transactions (aa2
(aa)

the name of the other institution
institution or
or person;
person. and
and

(bb)

the number of any account at the other institution involved in

the transaction or series of transactions;
transactions:
the name and identifying particulars of the branch or office where the
transaction or series of transactions was conducted;
conducted: and
fyl
any remarks,
remarks. comments, reasons or explanations which the person
conducting the transaction
transaction or
or series
series of
of transactions
transactions may
may have
havemade
madeor
or
given.
If any account held at the reporter was involved in the transaction or
a)
l'es
series
series of
of transactions
transactions concerning
concerning which
which aaterrorist
terroristfinancing
financingtransaction
transaction report
report is
is
made the
made,
the re
report
must contain
contain port must
fá1
full particulars in respect
respect of
of each
each such
such account,
account, ofofthe account number;
number:
iv )
iv

L

L
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01
Di)

the name and identifying
identifying particulars
particulars of
of the
the branch
branch or
oroffice
office where each
account is held;
iii
the type
e of account;
account
Li)
y.
the currency in which this account is denominated;
denominated:
NI
(y)
the date on which the account was opened;
openedi
Lyil
Lill
the reference numbers allocated by the Centre and the reporter to any
previous reports made in connection with the account;
(vii)
the balance in the account on the date on which the report is made;
and
(viii)
the status of the account immediately before the reported transaction
or series of transactions was carried out; and
as much of the following information as is readily available in respect of each

al

WI
í1

such accountif the account was closed the date on which the account was closed;
ü
ii

iii

Oil

the balance in the account immediately before the transaction or
series of transactions was carried out; and
in respect of each signatory on the account jaa)
(aa)
the person's title,ygender,
title, gender, names
names and surname
(bb)
the person's identifying number.
number, nationality and date of birth:
birth;
jcc)
(cc)
the source of identifying information from which the particulars
referred to
tó in subparagraphs (aa)
faa) and (bb) were obtained¡
obtained:
an
Litil the person's
erson's alias,
alias ifif any;
Leel the
Le_el
address
in the
the person's
person'scontact
contact
address
in Republic;
the Republic;
fí
ft
the person's
erson's count
country of
of residence;
residence (qq)
(gq)
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
the person's contact address in the country of residence;
Lill,
hh
the person's
erson's contact
contact number;
number
occupation;
ii
fi
the person's
erson's occu
ation;
al the source of funds of the
the person;
erson.
kk
ifAlf
the person's
the
erson's income
income tax
tax number.,
number

jd

Lill
1iû

the person's employer's name,
name, contact
contact address
address and
and contact
contact
particulars;
articulars. and

(mm)
(mm) the
therole
role of
of such
such signatory.
si nato

.

In respect of each holder of each account referred to in subregulation
subrequlation
(3),
report
must contain
contain 3 the re
ort must
in the
the case
case of
ofaanatural
naturalpersonerson-

í

Q.1)
L4)

)

full particulars
full
articulars of-

the
person's names and
the_person's_names
and surname;
surname;
the person's identifying number and date of
áf birth; and
Oil
ii
as much of the following information as is readily available aá
aa
the person's title, sender,
gender nationality
nationality and alias, if any;
g2L32
flAi the person's
person's contact
contact address
addressin
inthe
theRRepublic;
epublic:
Lc_g1
the person's
erson's country
count of residence
residence.
dd
if the person's country of
of residence_is
residence is other
other than the Republic,
Republic.
the person's
person's contact address in the country of residence;
residence:
feel the person's
erson's contact
contact number;
number
ff
fib
the
the person's
erson's occupation;
occu ationerson's source of funds.
fggl
(qg)
the person's
funds;
hh
the Qerson_s
person's income
.b
incometax
taxnumber;
number; and
and
fijj
ail
the person's
person's employer's
employer's name,
name,contact
contactaddress
addressand
andcon
contact
tac t
particulars: or
particulars;
in the case of
of aa legal
legal person
person or
orother
otherentity
entity-(ea)
(aa)
(bb)

l the

,{bj
,ßb1

DI

full
full particulars
articulars ofthe person's
or entit
entity's
name; and
(aa)
áa
erson's or
's name.
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the person's or entity's identifying
identifying numbers
number, if it has such a

number; and
as much of the following information
infórmation as is readily available
availáble--fá_a_l
aá
the person's or entity's contact address
áddress in the Republic;
j(21)1
bb
the type off busines
business conducted
nducted by_the
by the person
personororentity_;
entity;
fp_gl
cc
the person's or entity's country of
óf incorporation
incárporátign or origin;

t1

if the country of
of incorporation
incorporation pr
or ,origin
origin is other than
then the
Republic, _the
Republic,
the person's
person's or
or entity's
entity'scontact
contactáddress_
address in,
in the
the
country
incorporation
oration or origin;
on in.
count of incor

lee)
(ee)

in the case of a company, the
the information
information referred
referred to
to in
in
paragraph (a)(i) and (ii), in respect of at least one director of

that company and the role of such person in that company:
company;
if the person
person or
or entity
entity has
has been
beenclosed,
closed,the
thedate
datewhen
when itit was
closed; and
L.q..g1
the tax number of the person or entity.
(qq)
in respect of each client of the reporter, concerning whom a terrorist
L) In
financing transaction report is made, the report must contain f1
in the case
case of
ofaanatural
naturalperson
erson-L1
full particulars
full
Li,)
articulars ofci)
the person's names and surname;
(aal
aá
(bb)
the person's identifying number and date of birth; and
au
as much
much _of
of the
thefollowing
following information
information as is readily available
available-ii
erson's alias
an
(aa)
the person's
alias, if any,
the person's
country of
of residence;
residence
erson's count
(bb)
fcc)
if the person's country of residence
residence is
is the
the Republic, the
the
person's contact address in the Republic,
Republic;
(dd)
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
the person's contact address in the country of residence;
101 the person's
0s1
erson's contact
contact number;
number
the person's
the
erson's occupation;
occu ation
.(D
jggg
source of
of funds.
funds;
fggl the person's
erson's source
fijil
tax number;
numbersand
and
021 the person's income tax
the person's employer's name,
name. contact address and contact
till
01
particulars; or
fbi
in the
the case
case of
ofaálegal
legalpersón
person or
orother
otherentityentity-U)
full particulars
full
articulars ofof(aa)
or entit
entity's
name; and
the person's
erson's or
's name.

ff

LT f

0

tll

(bb)

till
ii

the person's or entity's identifying number, if it has such a

number; and
as much of the
the following
following information
informationas
asisisreadily
readilyavailable
availablef_a_g_2
la the type of business conducted by the person or entity;
fbb)
the names of the natural person with authority to conduct the
transaction on behalf of
of the
the person
person or
or entity;
entityi
Lqc1
fcc)
the person's or entity's country of incorporation or origin and
contact address;
dd
if the country of incorporation or origin is other than the
(dd)

fk

Republic, the person's or entity's contact address in the
country of incorporation or origin;
originLand
and

Me)
fee)

in the case of a company, the information referred to

in

paragraph (a)(i) and (ii),
(ii). in respect of at least one director of
that company and the role of such person in that comnpany.
comnoanv.

01

In respect of a natural person conducting a transaction or series of
transactions concerning which a terrorist financing transaction report is made,
made. on
behalf of another natural person or a legal person or other entity, the report must
contain as much of the following information as is readily available18
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Lál1
I?
Lb1

jQ1
(gl

Oa
L1

Lei
jel,
j1t
i1

jg1
(21

L
f

j21

l
jí1

1

1

Li/

y

Lái

the person's title,
title. gender, names and surname;
the person's identifying number, nationality and date of birth;
the source of identifying information from which the particulars referred to in
subparagraphs
and (b)
wereobtained;
obtained;
suboragra_ghs (a)
(a)ánd
(blwere
the person's
alias, if an
any;
erson's alias
the person's
person's contact
contact address
address in
inthe
theRepublic;
Republic
the person's
the
erson's count
country of
of residence.
residence
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic,
Republic. the person's
contact address in the country of residence;
the person's
the
erson's contact
contact number;
number
the person's
occupation;
the
erson's occu
atiorr
the
the person's
erson's source of funds.
funds;
the person's income tax number; and
the person's employer's name,
name contact
contact address
address and contact particulars.
,'7 )
A terrorist financing transaction
ransaction report
reportmust
must--

w

contain a full description of the terrorist financing transaction or series of
transactions, including the reason why it is deemed to be suspicious or
unusual as
unusual
as contemplated
contemplatedininsection
section29_;
29

L/21

1g2
jgl

indicate what action the natural or legal person making the report, or other
entity on whose behalf the report is made, has taken in connection with the
transaction or series of transactions concerning which the report is made; and
contain an indicator or indicators in respect of the circumstances that gave
rise to the submission of the report.

Information to be reported concerning a terrorist financing activity report

23C. a)
(1)
When a reporter makes a terrorist financing activity report, the
report must contain
contain full
full particulars
particularsofof
Laj
the name of the natural or legal person making the report or entity on whose
LZ
behalf the
the report
re ort is made.
made;
the identifying particulars of the person or entity on whose behalf the report is
LÌ
made including a registration or license number;
(ç1
the contact address of the person or entity on whose behalf the report is

L

í

made;

jai
lL

the type of business or economic sector of the entity on whose behalf the
re ort is
report
is made.
made;

Lei
jet

in the case of a natural person who is making the report, the person's

Lf
jf1
fg)
121

surname, first name, date of birth and contact particulars;
in the case of a legal person or an entity making the report, the surname,
surname. first
name, date of birth and contact particulars of a contact person who may be
contacted in
in relation
relation to
to the
the report:
report and
paragraph (e)
or (f)
if the
the person
personmentioned
mentionedininparagrah
(ej.or
(t) is-a South African citizen or
or resident,
resident, the
the identifying
identifying particulars
particulars óf
of that
that
Li)

person and the source of identifying

information from which the

particulars
articulare were obtained.
obtained; or

not a South African citizen or resident, the identifying particulars of
that contact person and the of identifying information from which the
particulars referred to were obtained and the issuing country thereof.
2.)
In respect of the activity concerning which a terrorist financing activity
report is made,
made. the report must contain as much of the following information as is
readily availablereadil
available place;
raj
the location where the activity took Dace;
L1
gj the date
1121
date on
on which
which the
theactivity
activiy took
tookplace;
place;
11
121
a description of how the
the activity
activity was
was conducted;
conducted
Lcil
if
the
activity
involved
property
comprising
money, the amount in local
L1
fiD
01

currency;
19
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if the activity involved property other than money, a description of the type of
property,
Property, all
all identifying
identifying characteristics
characteristics of
of the
the property
property and
and the
the estimated
estimated value
value
of the property;
ro ert
if the property involved in the activity were disposed ofthe manner in which it was disposed of;
fill
ii)
the amount of the disposition, in the case of property comprising
money;

u

iii
Oil

the currency of the disposition, in the case of property comprising
money:
money;

(iv
(iv)

1g)
121

the value for which the property was disposed of, in the case of

property
money; and
and
ro e other than mane
iy.1
the currency used in the disposition, in the case of property other than
fyj
money;
if another institution or person
person was
was involved
involved in
in the
the activity
activity-the name of the other institution or person; and
ii )

the number of any account at the other institution involved in the
activity;

VI)
h)

lii
is

the name and identifying particulars of the branch or office where the activity
was conducted; and
or explanations
explanations which the person
person
any remarks, comments, reasons or
conducting the activity may have made or given.

()
a)

If any account held at the reporter was involved in the activity

concerning which a terrorist financing activity report is made, then the report must
contain as much of the following information as is readily available in respect of each
such account
account--

tál

the account number;

fki

the name and identifying particulars of the branch or office where each

f21
.611

10,

if

"al

account is held;
accountthe typee of account;
the currency in which this account is denominated;
the date on which the account was opened;
opened:
the balance in the account on the date on which the report is made;
activtv was carried
the status of the account immediately before the reported activty
outout-

if the account was closed the date on which the account was closed; and
onthe
theaccountaccountin respect
respectofofeach
eachsignatory
satory on
the person's title, gender, names and surname;
the person's
person's identifying
identifyingnumber,
numbernationality
nationalt and
and date
date of
of birth;
OD
ii
(iii)
iii
the source of identifying information from which the particulars
referred to in subparagraphs
subearagraphs (i)
(í) and
and (ii)
(ii)were
were obtained;
iv
the person's
erson's alias
alias, if any;
an
address in
in the
the Republics
Republic;
y) the person's contact address
vi
the person's
erson's count
country of residence;
residence(vii)
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic, the
person's
person's contact
contact address
address in
in the
the country
countryof
ofresidence;
residence
the person's
(viii)
erson's contact number;
numberix
the person's
the
erson's occu
occupation;
ationthe source of funds of the person;
ersonxi
the person's
erson's income
income tax
taxnumber;
number
(xii)
address and
and contact
the person's employer's name, contact address
particulars;
articulars and
the role of
of such
such signatory.
si nato
(xiii)
In respect of each holder of each account referred to in subrequlation
a)
subregulation
0.)
(3),
report
ort must
must contain
contain 3 the re
in the
the case
case of
ofaanatural
naturalpersonerson-

L

.

L

20
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full
full pparticulars
articulars of(aa)
the person's
erson's
p
names
namesand
andsurname.
surname;

01

(bb)
identi fV in A number
p erson's identifying
the person's
number and date of birth;
birth: and
as much of the
the followin
following
information as
as is
is readily
readily available
available -q information
aa 2
aa
P erson'stitle
g ender
the person's
titleand
andgender;
Li& the
the person's
alias, ifif any;
person's alias
an y,
LQ22
Lq22
P
the person's
erson's
contact
contactaddress
address in
in the
the Republic:
Republic;
ry of
fcallll the pperson's
erson's count
country
of residence.,
residence
teel if the person's
jeel
p erson's country
count ry of residence is other than the Republic.
Republic,
P
the person's
erson's
contact
contactaddress
addressininthe
thecountry
country of
of residence:
residence;
1M
P erson's contact
the person's
contact number;
number
(qq)
the person's
p erson'soccupation;
occupation
fhhl the person's
D
erson's source
source of funds;
funds
22
P
the person's
erson's income
income tax
tax number;
number; and
fia
the person's
p erson'semployer's
the
emPloVer's name
name; contact
contact address
address and contact
contact
Lill
articulars and
particulars;
P
MI the source of identifying
air
identi fy in q information
information from which the particulars
referred to
referred
to in subparagraphs
subParagra phs (a)(i)(aa)
(a)(i)(aa) an
an (a)(ì)(bb)
(a)(i)(bb) were
were
obtained and the issuin
issuing
count rY, or
g country;
in the case of
of aa legal
leqal person
p erson or
or other
otherentity
entityií

,

f
f1

-

ci)

full
full Pparticulars
articulars of(aa)
erson's or
the pperson's
or entit
entity's
V's name.
name; and
(bb)
the
the person's
or entity's
entitV 's identifying
identifVinq number, if it has such a
p erson's or

fill
ii

as much of the following information as

number; and
number:
sá 2
£Q1

fbbl
IblID
cs
fddl
,(ddl

is

readily available
available--

P erson's or
the person's
or entity's
entitV's contact address in the Republic;
Republic:
typ e of business conducted by the person or entity;
the type
entity:
P
V country
the person's
erson's
ororentit
entity's
's
countryofofincorporation
incorporation or
or oriain:
origin;

count ry of
if the country
ofincorporation
incorporation or origin
oriain is other than the
Re
the
Public
P erson's or entity's
Republic,
the person's
contact address in the
entitV 's contact
count ry of incorporation
country
or origin;
origin; and
incorPoration or

(ee)
fee)

case of
of aa company.
cornPan Y, the
in the case
to in
theinformation
information referred to
a and
ii ), in respect
p ara ra h (a)(i)
paragraph
and ((ii),
of at
at least
least one
one director of
respect of
cornPan Vand
that company
andthe
therole
roleofofsuch
suchperson
person in
in that
that company:
company;
or entity
entit y has
Person or
if the person
has been
been closed,
closed. the
the date
date on
on which
which itit

g P()n
i

ffi`l
1M

was closed; and
the tax
tax number
numberof
ofthe
theperson
person or entity.
respect of
In respect
of each
each client
client of
of the
the reporter
reporter concernina
concerning whom a terrorist
S51
financin q activi
financing
activity re
report
made,the
thereport
reportmust
mustcontain
contain-ort isismade,
fál
(..21
in the case
case of
of aanatural
natural
ersonp person(i}
full Dparticulars
full
articulars of(aa)
P
the person's
erson's names
names and
and surname'
surname;
(bb)
the person's
erson's identif
P
identifying
Ving number and date of birth;
birth: and
On
ü
as much of the
the followin
following
informationas
asisisreadily
readilyavailable
available g information
.? ál
the person's
P erson'stitle
titleand
andgender;
Clender.
bb
the person's
an V,
P erson's alias,
alias ifif any:
.(01
Lcs1
the person's
country
residence'
parson's count
ry of residence;
gla if the
the person's
p erson's country
country of
of residence
residence is the Republic,
Republic. the
person's
erson's contact address in the Republic;
Republic:
P
fee) if the person's
count rV of residence is other than the Republic,
P erson's country
Republic.
P erson's contact address in the country of residence;
the person's
residence:
fib
the pperson's
contact numbernumber;
erson's contact
Lo2
(qq)
the person's
the
P
erson's occu
occupation;
pation
jhh) the person's
fhht
p erson's source
source of
of funds:
funds
#11
Lill
P erson's income
the person's
income tax
tax number;
number
(qq)

typ

-

l

0

21
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the person's employer's name,
name. contact address and contact
particulars;
articulars and
and
the source of identifying information from which the particulars
referred
referred to
to in subparagraph
subparagraph {(a)(i)(aa)
(i)(aa) and
and(a)(i)(b_bl
(a)(i)(bb) were

uÜ)

fkkl
00
frn
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obtained; or
in the case of
of aa legal
legal person
person or
orother
otherentity
entity-full
full particulars
articulars of(aa)
the person's
erson's or
or entit
entity's
's name.
name; and
(bb)
the person's or entity's identifying number, if it has such a
ii
fill

number; and
as much of the following
following information
information as
as is
is readily
readily available
available-aa
the person's or entity's
entity s contact address in the Republic;
g±1
fbbl
the type of business conducted
conducted by
by the
theperson
person or entity;
cc
the person's or entity's country
country of
of incorporation
incor oration or origin;
Ldp
Ldd if the country of incorporation or origin is other than the
Republic, the person or entity's contact address in the country
of inco
incorporation
oration or
or origin;
on in. and

in the case of a company, the information referred to

(ee)

in

paragraph (a)(i) and (ii), in respect of at least one director of
that company
company and
and the
therole
roleofofsuch
suchperson
personininthat
thatco_
company;
mpany;
if the
theeerson
person or
or entity
entity has
has been
been closed,
closed, the
the date
date when it was
closed; and
(qq)
the tax
tax number
numberof
ofthe
thejerson
person or
or entity.
(gg)
e'6
In respect of a natural person conducting an activity concerning which
1)
a terrorist financing activity report is made, on behalf of another natural person or a

ff

legal person or other entity, the report must contain as much of the following
information
information as
as isis readily
readilyavailable
available--the person's title, gender, names and surname;
the person's identifying number, nationality and date of birth;
L2
the source of identifying information from which the particulars referred to in
&)
subparagraphs
subpa
graphs (a)
(aland
and (b) were obtained;
an
Ldp
w
the person's
erson's alias,
alias ifif any;
p rson's contact
contact address
address in
in the
the Republics
Republic;
LI the person's
La
Lf
the person's
arson's count
country of residence;
residence
fg)
fg1
if the person's country of residence is other than the Republic, the person's
contact address in the country
country of
of residence;
residence
14
the person's
Ilya
erson's contact
contact number;
number
the person's
erson's occupation;
occu ation
La
the person's
erson's source of funds;
funds.
the person's income tax number; and
PS1
the person's employer's name, contact address and contact particulars.
112
In A terrorist
terroristfinancing
financingactivity
activreport
report must
must-Lan
fal

fI

Lal
L1

&

022

&I
%)

w

contain a full description of the activity which is the subiect
subject of the terrorist
financing activity
activity report,
report, including the reason why it is deemed to be
suspicious or unusual as
as contemplated
contemplated in
in section
section 29;
29.

indicate what action the natural or legal person making the report,
report. or other
entity on whose behalf the report is made,
made. has taken in connection with the
actif concerning
activity
concerningwhich
whichthe
thereport
report is made;
made;
contain an indicator or indicators in respect of the circumstances that gave
rise to the submission of the report;
reuort; and

fd)
L1

containthe
contain
thereference
reference
numbers
numbers
allocated
allocated
by the
byCentre
the Centre
and theand
reporter
the reporter
to
to
any
revious reports
re orts made."
made."
an previous

Insertion of Regulation 24A:
22
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13.

The following regulation

is

herebyinserted
hereby
inserted after
after regulation
regulation 24
24 of the

Regulations:

"Manner in which and period within additional information to be furnished
24A. An accountable institution, a reporting institution or any other person
that receives a request for additional information from the Centre in terms of section

32 of the Act must,
must. after receiving such request from the Centre and within the
number of days specified in the request furnish to the Centre the additional
information f_1
if21

&,
fb]

in accordance with the format and content specified by the Centre; and
electronically by means of the internet -based reporting portal provided by the
Centre at the internet address, http:www.fic.gov.za, or by any other means
sspecified
ecified bbythe
theCentre.
Centre. ".

Substitution of heading of Chapter 5
14.
The following heading is hereby substituted for the heading of Chapter 5:
"[INTERNAL RULES]MEASURES TO PROMOTE COMPLIANCE AND APPEALS"

Repeal of regulations 25, 26 and 27
15.
Regulations 25, 26 and 27 of the Regulations are hereby repealed.

Insertion of regulation 27D:
16.
The following regulation
regulation is
is hereby
hereby inserted
inserted in
in the
the Regulations
Regulationsafter
afterregulation
regulation
27C:
27C:

"Criteria for supervisory body to request information relating to a report made
in terms of section 29
27D. ill
27D.
For the purposes of section 45B(2A) of the Act, a supervisory
body referred to in section 45B(2A)(c) of the Act may only order from an accountable
institution under inspection, the production of a copy of a report, or the furnishing of a

fact or information related to the report contemplated in section 29

if,

to the

satisfaction of the Centre appropriate measures are taken by the supervisory body to ensure that the
£ál

1

f

information obtained from the report is processed only for the purposes of

determining compliance with the Act;
appropriate measures are taken by the supervisory body to prevent unlawful
access to the information contained in the report; and
L
2
appropriate security safeguards are in place for the protection of information
L1
contained in
contained
in the
the report.
re ort.
The Centre must advise the accountable institution concerned in
(2)
writing of its decision whether a supervisory body meets the criteria contemplated in
subre ulation (1).
subregulation
1 ".
".
.

Substitution of regulation 28
regulation
The following regulation
17.

is

hereby substituted
hereby
substitutedfor
forregulation
regulation 28
28 of
of the

Regulations:

"Guidance [notes]
(a)

(aA)
(aB)
(aC)
(aCt
(b)
fbA)
(bA)
(bB)

28. (1) The
The Centre
Centre may
mayissue
issueguidance
guidance[notes]
[notes]concerningconcerning-[the verification
verification of
of identities]
identities]the
theapplication
apjcation of
ofaa risk
risk -based
-based aperoach
approach to
establish and verify the identity
iden& ofofas
a client;
customer due
due diligence
dill ence measures.
measures;
the du
duty to
to keep
kee records.
records;
financial sanctions;
reporting [of suspicious and unusual transactions] duties; [and]
registration;
any obligations imposed on supervisory bodies under the Act; and
23
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any other obligations imposed on accountable institutions under the Act.
(2)

Guidance [notes] referred to in subregulation (1) may differ for

different accountable institutions or persons, or categories of accountable institutions
or persons and different
different categories
categories of
of transactions,".
transactions.".

Substitution of regulation 29
regulation is
The following
18.
following regulation
is hereby
hereby substituted
substituted for
for regulation
regulation 29
29 of
of the
the
Regulations:

"Offences and penalties and administrative sanctions for non -compliance
29.
[(1)
Any accountable institution which contravenes regulation
2 (1) is guilty of an offence.
(2)

Any accountable institution which fails to obtain the particulars

referred to in regulation 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 or 17 (1) is guilty of an offence.
(3)
Any accountable institution which fails to verify any particulars
referred to in regulation 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 or 17(1) in accordance with

regulation 4,
10, 12,14,
14,16
16or
or17(2)
17(2) is
is guilty
guilty of
of an
an offence.
offence.
4, 6,
6, 8,
8,10,12,
(4)

Any accountable institution which fails to take reasonable steps

to verify information obtained without contact with a natural person or a
representative of a legal person, partnership or trust in accordance with
regulation 18 is guilty of an offence.
(5)
Any accountable institution which fails to take reasonable steps
to maintain the correctness of particulars in accordance with regulation 19 is
guilty of an offence.]
(6)
Any accountable institution which fails to inform the Centre or the
suDerviso N bod
relevant supervisory
body
concerning third
third parties
parties keeping
keeping records
records in
in
V of particulars concerning
accordance with regulation
regulation 20
20 is
is [guilty
[guilty of
of an
an offence]
offence] non
non -compliant
-cornPliant and is subject
sub'ect
I

to an administrative sanction.
(6A)
Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be
reported concerning a terrorist property report in accordance with regulation 22A is
guilty
of an offence.
4 uil tv of
(6B) Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be
reported concerning a terrorist property report in accordance with regulation 22A is
non -compliant and is subject
subject to
to an
an administrative
administrative sanction.
sanction.
(6C) Any person or institution which
which fails
fails to
to provide
provide the
the information
informationto
tobe
be

reported concerning a cash threshold report in accordance with regulation 22C is
guilty
uil tv of
of an offence.
Q
(6D) Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be

reported concerning a cash threshold report in accordance with regulation 22C is
non -compliant and is subject to an administrative sanction.
(6E) Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be
reported concerning a suspicious or unusual transaction report in accordance with
regulation 23 is Guilty
guilty of
of an
an offence.
offence,
(6F)
Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be
reported concerning a suspicious or unusual transaction report in accordance with
regulation 23 is non -compliant and is subiect to an administrative sanction.
(6G) Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be

reported concerning
concerningaa suspicious
suspicious or
or unusual
unusual activity
activity report in accordance with
regulation
re
C uulation23A
23Aisisguilty
,cmiffyofofan
anoffence.
offence.
(6H) Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be

reported concerning a suspicious or unusual activity report in accordance with
regulation 23A is non -compliant and is subject to an administrative sanction.
(61)
(6I)
Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be
reported concerning a terrorist
terrorist financing
financing transaction
transaction report
report in accordance
accordancewith
with

regulation 23B is guilty of an
án offence.

24
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L
Any person
Any person
or institution
or institution
which
which
fails
fails
to to
provide
providethe
theinformation
information to be
be
OA
accordance with
with
reported concerning a terrorist
terrorist financing
financing transaction
transaction report
report ininaccordance_
regulation 23B is non -compliant and is subject to an administrative sanction.
(6K) Any person or institution which fails to provide the information to be
reported concerning a terrorist financing activity report in accordance with regulation
23C is qguilty
uil tv of an offence.
Any person or institution which fails to provide the
the information
information to
to be
be
(6L)
resorted concerning a terrorist financing activity report in accordance with regulation
reported
23C is non -compliant and is subject to an administrative sanction.
(7)
(7)
Any person or institution which fails to send a report [under section

29 of the Act] to the Centre within the period referred to in regulation 24 or 24A is
[guilty of an offence] non -compliant
-compliant and
and is
is subject
subject to_an
to an administrative sanction.

Any accountable institution which fails to develop internal rules
[(8)
in accordance with regulation 25, 26 or 27 is guilty of an offence.]
Any person or institution convicted of an offence under this [section]
(9)
regulation is liable to imprisonment for a period not exceeding [six months] three
years or a fine not exceeding
exceeding [R100
[R100 000]
000] R1
R1 million.".
million.'.

Commencement
19.
These Regulations take effect on 2 October 2017.
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Warning!!!
To all suppliers and potential suppliers of goods to the
Government Printing Works
The Government Printing Works would like to warn members of the public
against an organised syndicate(s) scamming unsuspecting members of the
public and claiming to act on behalf of the Government Printing Works.
One of the ways in which the syndicate operates is by requesting quotations for
various goods and services on a quotation form with the logo of the
Government Printing Works. Once the official order is placed the syndicate
requesting upfront payment before delivery will take place. Once the upfront
payment is done the syndicate do not deliver the goods and service provider
then expect payment from Government Printing Works.
Government Printing Works condemns such illegal activities and encourages
service providers to confirm the legitimacy of purchase orders with GPW SCM,
prior to processing and delivery of goods.
To confirm the legitimacy of purchase orders, please contact:
Renny Chetty (012) 748-6375 (Renny.Chetty@gpw.gov.za),
Anna-Marie du Toit (012) 748-6292 (Anna-Marie.DuToit@gpw.gov.za) and
Siraj Rizvi (012) 748-6380 (Siraj.Rizvi@gpw.gov.za)
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